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Three major groups of antibodies have been identified during the analysis of the 
clonal response to phosphoeholine (PC). t The predominant one shows multiple 
molecular features of  the PC-binding myeloma protein (PC-BMP) TEPC 15 (1-3), 
and two others possess idiotypes (Id) and L-chain characteristics of two other PC- 
BMP, M511 (2, 4) and M603 (5). All three Id groups are conserved in inbred mice 
(1, 2, 4-6). Serological studies indicate that antibodies sharing Id with M511 or M603 
are both heterogeneous, i.e., each is a distinct family of antibodies whose members 
appear  to be closely related to each other (4, 5). In contrast, normally expressed T15 
Id + antibodies appear  to be virtually homogeneous (6), although in one Igh haplotype 
we have recently identified at least three distinct antibodies that bear T 15 Id (7). 

To evaluate the clonal response at both the protein and chromosomal levels, we 
have generated and studied a large series of hybridoma cell lines from different strains, 
all produced by fusion with the nonsecreting cell line SP2/0-Agl4. The present 
investigation describes the relationships among these hybridomas, with particular 
emphasis on family membership, L-chain features, and antigen-binding characteris- 
tics. We find that hybridoma anti-PC antibodies are divided into three families, each 
of which resembles one of the three major groups of antibodies seen after immuniza- 
tion. The  antigen-binding properties of the hybridoma anti-PC antibodies in a family 
are similar to each other and to the prototype PC-BMP, with one striking exception. 
Moreover, we have found that there is not necessarily a direct correlation between 
binding specificity and idiotypy or chain structure. Thus, we have verified our 
previous findings on the composition and conservation of the anti-PC repertoire in 
mice but suggest in addition that structural variation (including idiotypy) may not 
always translate into demonstrable changes in antigen-binding diversity. 

Mate r ia l s  a n d  M e t h o d s  
Mouse Strains. BALB/c,  AKR,  and CBA mice were obtained from our mouse colony, which 

has been developed from breeding stock obtained from The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, 

* Supported by grant AL12533 from the National Institutes of Health and by grant IM-157 from the 
American Cancer Society. 

i Abbreviations used in this paper: AP, alkaline phosphatase; BMP, binding myeloma protein; BSA, bovine 
serum albumin; FCS, fetal calf serum; GPC, L-a-glycerophosphocho[ine; HAT, hypoxanthine, aminopterin, 
and thymidine; HP, hybridoma proteins; Id, idiotypes; IEF, isoelectric focusing; PC, phosphocholine; 
PNOC, phosphonocholine; SDS-PAGE, sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis; SRIA, 
solid-phase radioimmunoassay. 
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Maine. BABI4 mice were obtained from Dr. M. Weigert (Institute for Cancer Research, 
Philadelphia, Pa.) All other mice were obtained directly from The Jackson Laboratory. Mice 
were 10-14 wk of age when immunized. 

Myeloma and Hybridoma Proteins (HP). The PC-BMP, T I5, M603, M511, and M 167 were 
purified from PC-Sepharose by affinity chromatography as previously described (2). Anti-PC 
HP were purified by the same procedure from either tissue culture fluid or ascites, depending 
on whether the cell line was propagated in vitro or in vivo. HP from primary clones were 
obtained from the first 5-10 ml of tissue-culture fluid accumulated during the initial phase of 
hybridoma propagation. Purity and monoclonality were determined by sodium dodecyl sulfate- 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and isoelectric focusing (IEF) in polyacryl- 
amide gels (2). The L-chain type was determined by IEF of SDS-PAGE-purified L chains as 
previously described (2). This method permitted direct examination of antibodies from tissue 
culture fluid, where the total yield of antibody was often 50-100 #g. 

ldiotypic and Isotypic Antisera. The preparation of rabbit antisera to T15 (C57 anti-T15) and 
M511 (C70 anti-M511) have been described previously (4, 8). Anti-idiotypic antiserum to 
M603 Id + antibodies (Gp 17 anti-M603x) was prepared in guinea pigs using anti-Proteus rnorganii 
(Potter) antibodies (5). These contain a preponderance of antibodies idiotypically and struc- 
turally related to M603. Purified anti-P, morganii antibody pooled from two C57BL/6 mice, 
12-5 and 12-7, were used as the ligand in this assay. Each antiserum was adsorbed with normal 
mouse serum and appropriate myeloma proteins coupled to Sepharose 4B to remove anti- 
isotype and cross-reactive anti-idiotypic activity. Each of these anti-Id antisera recognized 
multiple members of the same but not other Id families. A fourth antiserum, C42 anti-VH-PC, 
has been described previously (9). This anti-idiotypic antiserum recognizes VH determinants 
common to all PC-binding myelomas, hybridomas, and serum antibodies. Each antiserum was 
specific, as demonstrated by direct and indirect (inhibition) solid-phase radioimmunoassays 
(SRIA) using a battery of 125I-labeled myeioma and hybridoma antibodies. 

The isotype-specific antisera to p, 71, 72, and y3 used in these experiments have been 
described in detail elsewhere (8). A polyvalent rabbit antiserum to mouse gamma chains was 
obtained from Gateway Immunosera (St. Louis, Mo.) and used after adsorption on a TEPC 
183-Sepharose-4B column. 

Idiotype and Isotype Assays. Quantitative SRIA for idiotypic and isotypic determinants were 
performed in polyvinyl microtiter plates as previously described (6). In some instances the IgG 
subclass was additionally examined with x25I-anti-isotype antibody as a probe of isoelectric- 
focused antibody. Whether hybridoma antibodies belonged to the IgM or the IgG class was 
also determined by SDS-PAGE of intact or reduced antibody, using specific marker proteins, 
including known IgM, IgG, and IgA myeloma and/or  HP (10). 

Production, Screening, and Selection of Anti-PC HP 
CELL LINES AND MEDIA. The myeioma cell line used for fusion was SP2/0-Ag 14, a nonsecreting 

variant of X63 (MOP(; 21) (11). The cell line was maintained in suspension in Dulbecco's 
modified Eagle's medium (Grand Island Biological Co., Grand Island, N. Y-), supplemented 
with glutamine, penicillin, streptomycin, nonessential amino acids, and 15% heat-inactivated 
fetal calf serum (FCS). Somatic cell hybrids were selected in Iscove's modified Dulbecco's 
medium (Grand Island Biological Co.), supplemented with 20% FCS and hypoxanthine, 
aminopterin, and thymidine (HAT). Primary clones were subcloned in soft agar, using 
thymocytes as feeder cells (12). Cell lines and hybridomas were grown at 37°C in a humid 
atmosphere of 5 (cell lines) or 7% (hybridomas) CO2 in air. 

G~NEV, nTION OV AN~-PC HYBRIDOMAS. Spleen cells used for fusion were obtained from mice 
injected intraperitoneally on day 0 with either l0 s Streptococcus pneumoniae (R36A) or 100 #g PC- 
keyhole limpet bemocyanin (KLH) in complete Freund's adjuvant, and on days 7-14 with the 
same antigen in saline. 2-12 wk later, mice were given an intravenous boost of antigen in saline 
and used for fusion in 3 or 4 d. Single-cell suspensions were prepared and the erythrocytes were 
lysed with 0.17 M NH4C1. Polyethylene glycol-mediated fusion was performed according to a 
modification of the basic protocol of Gefter et al. (10, 13). Anti-PC hybridomas were detected 
by two procedures, each employing enzyme-linked immunoassays (14). In both methods 50 0.1 
of tissue-culture fluid from growing clones was added to wells of a 96-well polyvinyl microtiter 
plate that had been precoated with PC-bovine serum albumin (PC-BSA). After 4-6 h, the 
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plates were washed and each well was filled with 200#1 of alkaline phosphatase (AP)-conjugated 
rabbit anti-#, or AP-rabbit anti-IgG (polyvalent) (method 1), or with 200 #1 of AP-rabbit anti- 
VH-PC (method 2). After a further 16-24 h, the plates were washed and 100 #i ofp-nitrophenyi 
phosphate in 0.5 M carbonate buffer, pH 9.8, was added to each well. Visual screen permitted 
detection of positive clones. These clones were propagated in Iscove's HAT, subcloned, and 
stored frozen. Selected hybridomas were grown either in Iscove's HAT to mass culture or in 
ascites in pristane-primed H-2 compatible F1 mice. 

ANTIGEN-BINDING PA'rI'ERNS OF ANTI-PC HYBRIDOMA ANTIBODIES. The binding pattern of each 
HP for the choline analogues PC, L-a-glycerophosphocholine (GPC), phosphonocholine 
(PNOC), and choline (C:) itself was assessed in a competitive SRIA. A comparison was made of 
the molar concentration of the C analogues required to inhibit the reaction between antibody- 
coated plates and 126I-PC-bovine gammaglobulin. The ratio of efficiencies of binding at I5o was 
determined for each hapten analogue in relation to PC: binding (15). This provided a useful 
and reproducible assay for accurately measuring and comparing the fine-specificity binding 
patterns of different anti-PC antibodies. 

R e s u l t s  

A m o n g  the more than  400 an t i -PC hybr idomas  observed after  fusion, we found 
considerable  var ia t ion  in their  f requency/fus ion,  Ig  class, and  subclass, but  not  in 
id io type  (Table  I). A s imilar  observat ion with a l imi ted  n u m b e r  of  fusions, using the 
secret ing cell l ine 45.6TG.1 (MPC1 t), was made  previously (10) and  these da t a  are 
incorpora ted  into T a b l e  I. The  p r e d o m i n a n t  isotype was IgM,  regardless of  immu-  
nogen or t ime selected for fusion after  a boost. IgA an t i -PC h y b r i d o m a  ant ibodies  
a p p e a r e d  f requent ly  after  fusion of  R 3 6 A - i m m u n e  spleen cells with 45.6TG.1 but  
were not  seen when P C - K L H  was used as the immunogen  (10). Id io typ ing  of  H P  
consistently y ie lded three  ma jo r  groups, regardless of  strain.  These shared id io typic  

de te rminan t s  with T I 5 ,  M511, or M603. 0-4% of  hyb r idomas  ob ta ined  from an 
R 3 6 A - i m m u n e  or a P C - K L H - i m m u n e  mouse (where VH-PC Id + hybr ids  were 
screened) d id  not type  for one of  these three idiotypes,  a l though  in some instances not  
all hybr ids  were screened with each ant iserum.  Fur thermore ,  no H P  has yet been 
found to be doub ly  posit ive for Id. For  example ,  fusion n u m b e r  55, using R36A- 

TABLE I 

Screen of Prima~y Clones 

Number 
Mouse strain Fusing cell line of fu- PC+/total Ig class* Idiotype:~ 

sions 

BALB/c 45.6TG. ! 4 25/52 IgM, IgA T 15, M511 
SP2/0 8 258/610 IgM, IgG, Y15, M511, 

IgG3 M603 
C58 SP2/0 2 7/82 lgM T15, M511, ? 
CBA SP2/0 2 108/475 IgM, IgG2 Y15, M511, 

M603 
BAB 14 SP2/0 2 17/59 IgM, IgG3 T 15, ? 
PL SP2/0 1 102/149 IgM, IgG2 TI5, M511 
AKR 45.6TG.1 2 27/63 IgM, IgA T15, M511 

SP2/0 2 27/148 IgM, IgG TI5, ? 

* Determined by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay and SDS-PAGE (IgM or IgG), SRIA (all 
classes and subclasses), IEF (IgG subclasses). In some cases the IgG antibodies were not typed for 
subclass. 
Determined by SRIA with idiotype-specific antisera to T15, M511, and M603. ? indicates that 
not all hybridomas were tested with each anti-idiotypic antisera. 
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immune BALB/c spleen cells, contained 45 T15 Id ÷, 7 M511 Id +, 18 M603 Id ÷, and 
2 HP, which were VH-PC Id +, but negative for the major group-specific Id. A second 
fusion involving CBA spleen cells, number  I01, contained 58 T15 Id +, 11 M511 Id +, 
6 M603 Id +, and 1 untyped HP. 

ldiotypic Analysis. To determine possible relationships among individual HP, idi- 
otypie analyses of  a number  of  antibodies were performed. These H P  were selected 
only on the basis of  the initial qualitative screen and the growth stability of  the 
hybridoma line in culture. The antisera used were directed against TI5 ,  M511 PC- 
BMP, or an M603 Idx + antibody from A / H e  mice. Each was capable of  detecting a 
distinct family of closely related antibodies expressed in the serum of R36A- or PC- 
K L H - i m m u n e  mice, regardless of strain (4-7). 

Table  II shows the results of  the idiotypic analyses. The HP  from the cloned cell 
lines and their sublines fell into the same three Id clusters seen in the screen of pr imary 
clones. We designated these the T15, the M511, and the M603 HP families, because 
Id and IEF data on serum antibodies have shown heterogeneity among Id + molecules 
(4-7). Subcloning showed that two of the pr imary clones, 101.6E5 and 101.6G2, 
actually consisted of two idiotypically different clones. Among T I 5  Id + HP, a wide 
range of I50 was observed in patterns that seemed to reflect class as well as Igh 
haplotype differences. IgM antibodies from BALB/c (Igh") and CBA (Igh j) gave Is0 
values between 75 and 230 ng/ml.  This is within the range of the error of the assay, 
and therefore the values are not statistically different from each other. Three IgM H P  
from A K R  (Igha), C58 (Igh"), and PL (Igh j) gave I50 values 5-10 times those obtained 
with BALB/c HP. Interestingly, all three possessed an Igh-Pc-A L chain, whereas 
BALB/c and CBA have an Igh-Pc-B L chain (16). BAB14 H P  59.6C5 and other IgG3 
H P  (data not shown) regularly gave excellent inhibition, but it is not known whether 
this is due to the subclass, to Igk haplotype, or to the fact that the strains of  origin 
belong to a group ofIgh j mice that exhibit multiple T15 antibodies (7). More detailed 
analysis of additional hybridomas of different IgG subclasses and their associated 
idiotypes will be presented elsewhere. 

All the M511 Id + H P  tested came from CBA mice and expressed the family idiotype 
to approximately the same degree. As was found for T15 HP, IgM antibodies in the 
M511 H P  family were poorer inhibitors than the IgA prototype antibody. 

The M603 Id + HP  observed in BALB/e and CBA mice all expressed the common 
idiotype found in this family and gave similar inhibitory patterns in the assay. 

Although the results presented above show that anti-PC H P  from different strains 
are directly related idiotypically to serum anti-PC antibodies, they do not show 
whether the HP  within a family are idiotypically homogeneous or heterogeneous. 
Each anti-Id antiserum detects what appears to be multiple clonal products in IEF 
studies of  serum antibodies. 

L-Chain 1EFAnalysis. To further assess relationships among HP, isolated reduced 
and alkylated L chains from H P  were analyzed by IEF. This procedure has routinely 
permitted typing of L chains among anti-PC antibodies, P12-BMP, and HP (2, 10, 
15). The L chains of  all H P  listed in Table II, 10 additional T15 Id +, and two 
additional M603 Id + antibodies from among the same fusions were examined. Typical 
results are shown in Fig. 1. All 26 T I 5  Id + HP  displayed an L chain that cofocused 
with T I 5  L chains (e.g., 55.2D3, 55.1G3.1, and 59.6t25.1). H P  originating from AKR,  
PL, and C58 (e.g., 103.1129.1), (10), showed the electrophoretic shift characteristic of 
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TAnLE II 

Idiotype Analysis of Hybridoma Anti-PC Antibodies 

Hybridoma Anti-PC 
Strain Ig class I~]: antibody family 

ng/ml 
15.1 T 15 BALB/c IgM 185 
15.2 T l 5 BALB/c I gM 218 
15.3 T 15 BALB/c IgM 127 
15.4 T 15 BALB/c IgM 75 
15.5 T 15 BALB/c IgM 89 
55.1 G3 T 15 BALB/c IgM 95 
55.1G3.1§ T 15 BALB/c IgM 120 
55.2D3§ T 15 BALB/c IgM 230 

101.3G2 TI5 CBA lgM 165 
I 01.3G9§ T 15 CBA IgM 182 
101.3D3 T15 CBA IgM 110 
22. IA4.3 TI 5 AKR IgM 950 
99.1 G3.2§ T 15 C58 IgM 500 

103.3C3.2§ T15 PL IgM 2,500 
59.6C5.1 T 15 BAB 14 IgG3 17 

100.6G2.1 T 15 CBA IgG2 1,000 
103.1C9.1§ T15 PL IgG2 600 
T 15§ T 15 BALB/c IgA 42 
101.3C2 MS11 CBA IgM 48 
101.3C2.2§ MSI 1 CBA IgM 40 
101.3G8.4§ M511 CBA IgM 36 
101.6E5.4§ M511 CBA IgM 35 
101.6G6 M511 CBA IgM 42 
101.6G6.2§ M511 CBA lgM 33 
M511§ MS I 1 BALB/c I gA 18 

55.6F3.4§ M603 BALB/c IgM 5211 
55.7C8.4§ M603 BALB/c IgM 46[t 

100.6F9.1§ M603 CBA [gM 5011 
t00.6G2.2§ M603 CBA IgM 2911 
M603§ M603 BALB/c lgA 861[ 

* Laboratory designation of hybridoma antibody m.n.o, where m refers to fusion 
number, n refers to clone number, and o to subclone number. All hybridoma 
antibodies contained a single molecular species. 

:~ Concentration of HP antibody giving 50% inhibition in idiotype assay; C57 anti- 
T15 Id vs. 125I-T15 for the T15 family and C70 anti-M511 Id vs. 12Sl-M511 for the 
M511 family. 

§ HP tested for binding specificity in Fig. 3. 
[I Percent inhibition of the reaction Gp 17 anti-M603 IdX vs. 12SI-Ab 12-5 when tested 

at 1/~g/ml. 

T I 5  Id  ÷ a n t i - P C  a n t i b o d i e s  o f  t h e  Igk-Pc-A p h e n o t y p e  (16). S i m i l a r l y ,  t h e  L c h a i n s  o f  

M 5 1 1  Id  + H P  (e.g., 101,6G6.2,  101.6E5.4,  a n d  101.3C2.2)  co focused  w i t h  t h e  L c h a i n s  

o f  M 5 1 1 ,  b u t  w i t h  o n e  d i f f e rence .  All  s h o w e d  a n  i n - p h a s e  sh i f t  b y  o n e  p o s i t i o n  t o w a r d  

a h i g h e r  i soe lec t r ic  p o i n t  (pI) .  F ive  o f  t h e  six M 6 0 3  I d  + H P  c o n t a i n e d  L c h a i n s  t h a t  

co foeused  w i t h  M 6 0 3  L c h a i n s  (e.g., 100.6F9).  T h e  s ix th  (100.6G2.2)  s h o w e d  a n  in-  

p h a s e  sh i f t  s i m i l a r  to  t h a t  seen  for  M 5 1 1  Id  + H P ,  b u t  in  t h i s  case  it was  t o w a r d  a 

lower  pI .  S i m i l a r  shif ts  in  p I  c o u l d  also b e  o b s e r v e d  in t he  H c h a i n s  o f  s o m e  H P  ( d a t a  

n o t  s how n) .  I n  t h e  o n e  o b s e r v e d  i n s t a n c e ,  two  I g G 2 b  T I 5  Id  + H P  f r o m  C B A  c o n t a i n e d  
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Fio. 1. IEF patterns of L chains from anti-PC HP. Purified reduced and alkylated L chains 
isofocused in a pH gradient of 5-9.5 (top to bottom). T I5 Id ÷ HP are 55.2D3, 55. lG3. l, 59.6C5.1, 
and 103.1 C9.1 ; M603 [d ÷ HP are 100.6132.2 and 100.6F9.1 ; M511 Id + HP are 101.6G6.2, 101.6E5.4, 
and 101.3C2.2. 

T I 5  L chains that  cofocused with each other; however, the H chains focused in phase 
hut  out of  step by one band.  The  intact H P  focused in phase but out of  step by two 
bands. This is consistent with a net single-charge difference per H chain and two per 
molecule. These results show a striking positive correlation between Id and L chain 
type, confirming an earlier association observed with serum antibodies (2). Moreover,  
L and H chains within an H P  family appear  to be quite similar to each other, 
a l though there are clear instances where they are not identical. 

Binding-Site Specificity. A measure of  the binding site of  the ant i -PC H P  was 
obta ined by analyzing the reactivity of  the H P  for various choline analogues (GPC, 
PNOC,  and  C) relative to that  of  PC (9, 15). By this criterion the PC-BMP T15,  
M511, and  M603 display distinct binding-site activity. In  the initial experiments we 
tested H P  purified from the tissue culture o f  growing pr imary clones of  26 T15 Id  ÷, 
5 M603 Id ÷, and 6 M511 Id  + hybr idomas (Fig. 2). In the second series of  experiments, 
we tested representative H P  purified from subclones grown as ascites; 12 T15 Id +, all 
5 M603 Id  ÷, and the original 5, and  an addit ional M511 Id + H P  were examined (Fig. 
3). A summary  of  the results is provided in Table  III. The  analysis revealed three 
major  reactivity patterns among  the HP.  Group A (×), contained H P  from nine 
fusions and six different strains, which were T15 Id + and IEF-T15 L +. The  binding 
profile of  each corresponded closely in fine specificity to that  of  T 15. A second group 
B (O), derived from B A L B / c  and CBA was indistinguishable from M603 in its 
b inding profile. Group C contained one group of  five (O) which behaved similarly, 
and a sixth, 100.3C2 ( 0 ) ,  which displayed a unique pattern. Neither group possessed 
a profile resembling that  of  M511 or of  M167 (whose pat tern is similar to that  of  
M511, data  not shown). T15 and M603 H P  were distinguished from each other by 
their reactivity with PNOC.  M511 H P  could be differentiated from T I 5  H P  by the 
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Fxc. 2. Binding specificity profiles for anti-PC HP purified from primary tissue culture fluids (see 
text). X, T15 Id + HP; '~', M603 Id ÷ HP; O ,  M5L 1 Id ÷ HP; O ,  the M511 Id ÷ HP 100.3C2.2; *, T15, 
M603, and M511 PC-BMP references. Parent cell lines from all those listed in Table II were tested. 

same criterion and from M603 HP in their reactivity with C. Some differences 
occurred in the assay of C binding in the primary clones and their subclones, but this 
is probably explained by contaminating FCS proteins in HP purified from tissue- 
culture fluids. The PC-BMP used in both sets of assays were obtained from ascites 
fluid. Thus, T15 and M603 HP, regardless of strain, display a striking similarity to 
the BALB/c PC-BMP, T15 and M603, respectively. By contrast, the M511 HP, 
which were derived from CBA, displayed two different types of binding-site activity 
and both were distinctly unlike that of M511. 

Discussion 

The present investigation describes immunochemical characteristics of more than 
30 anti-PC HP, from among over 400, which were derived from hybridomas that 
secreted only two known Ig polypeptide chains, the H and L chains of the spleen cell 
partner. HP from seven genetically distinct strains were included in this study. All 
HP tested possessed specificity for PC and contained an H-chain idiotypic determinant 
VH-PC, which is shared by anti-PC antibodies arising in immunized mice. Among 
the HP, three well-defined groups or families (vide infra), which we have designated 
the T15, the M511, and the M603, were observed. A fourth and minor group that 
appeared to be negative for the three major idiotypes, although all of its members 
were VH-PC Id ÷, was also observed. Each of the three major groups possessed several 
biochemical and immunochemicaI markers that were characteristic for each of its 
members. In the T 15 HP family there was a remarkable degree of conservation in the 
binding activity and L-chain IEF pattern that occurred regardless of strain, class, or 
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FIo. 3. Binding-specificity profiles for anti-PC HP purified from ascitic fluid. Symbols are the 
same as those in Fig. 2. Cell lines and their subelones tested are denoted in Table II by §. Additional 
HP included were: TI5 HP, 1 BALB/c, 2 CBA, and 2 PL; M511 HP, 2 CBA; M603 HP, 1 CBA. 

TABL~ III  

Summmy of Antigen-binding Specificity Patterns in Hybridoma Antibodies 

Genotype Number Hybrid- Specificity pattern~ 
Strain of fu- oma an- Idiotype 

Igh Igk sions tibodies family* tested T15 M511 M603 Unique 

BALB/c a b 3 14 T 15 
C58 a a 1 1 T15 
CBA j b 2 6 TI5 
BABI4 a/b b 1 2 T15 
PL j a 1 9 T15 
AKR d a 2 8 T15 
BALB/e a b 1 3 M511 
CBA j b 1 6 M511 
AKR d a 1 1 M511 
BALB/c a b 2 3 M603 
CBA j b 1 2 M603 

14 
1 
6 
2 
9 
8 

l (2)§ 
6 
(1)§ 
(1)§ 

* Assessed by SRIA with idiotype-specific antisera and L-chain IEF typing. 
:l: The reactivity pattern of the antibodies for C analogues was determined as described in Materials and 

Methods and compared to the PC-BMP, T15, M511, and M603. 
§ These HP were derived from fusions with 45.6TG.1 and all contained MPCI 1 L chains in addition to the 

PC-specific H and L chains (10). 

s u b c l a s s .  M 6 0 3  H P  f o l l o w e d  a s i m i l a r  p a t t e r n .  T h e  M 5 1 1  H P  a p p e a r  t o  b e  a n  

e x c e p t i o n ,  b e c a u s e  c o n s i d e r a b l e  d i f f e r e n c e s  in  b i n d i n g  s p e c i f i c i t y  w e r e  o b s e r v e d  a m o n g  

t h e  a n t i b o d i e s .  T h i s  g r o u p  w a s  d e r i v e d  f r o m  o n e  s t r a i n ,  C B A ,  b u t  i ts  m e m b e r s  st i l l  
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contain L chains that focus similar to M511 L chains and that bear an M511 idiotypic 
determinant. 

The Id that help define a family are interesting. Each HP so far examined possesses 
one of the family-specific Id and not another. It is a marker for that family and not 
another; e.g., absorption of a heterologous anti-T15 with a member of a different 
family restricts the antisera. It is as if the Id identified the same molecular region and 
were therefore mutally exclusive. For example, they may be VL specific. Alternatively, 
there may be molecular constraints that permit only certain types of V-region 
combinations in anti-PC antibodies. Sequence analysis of selected hybridomas now in 
progress should help resolve this point, but it is clear that the anti-Id with which we 
have worked identify nonoverlapping populations of anti-PC antibodies in serum and 
among HP. 

What is an HP family? Among anti-PC HP, a family is defined as a collection of 
molecules sharing idiotypic determinants, L-chain IEF profiles, fine specificity of 
binding, or combinations of these traits, but demonstrating differences in one of these 
parameters. For example, M511 and the M511 HP were quantitatively similar in an 
M511 Id and their IEF-M511 L chain, but differed in their binding activity for 
choline analogues. HP families defined by Id, and in some cases by structure, have 
been identified in other immune response systems, such as the dextran (17), the 
arsonate (18), and the GAT (poly-[L-glutamic acid, L-alanine, L-tyrosine]) (19, 20). 
The classic example can be found in the original paper on cross-reactive idiotypy 
published in 1968 by Kunkel and his colleagues (21). In this paper and its extension 
(22), the investigators recognized multiple idiotypic subgroups of human IgM cold- 
agglutinins, most of which were also shown to contain individually specific determi- 
nations. The subgroups correlated well with specificity for blood group antigens. 
Related observations were made by Capra (23, 24) among human myeloma proteins 
showing anti-y-globulin activity. A major extension of these works is reported here in 
the PC system in mice. We have apparently identified all or at least the major 
responding families of antibodies in one particular response. This corroborates earlier 
studies of three major idiotypes and L-chain types in the serum of PC-immunized 
mice (2, 6). Moreover, we have demonstrated that each HP family can be defined 
equally well by fine specificity of binding, L-chain type, or both, in addition to the 
trait of idiotypy. 

A family of anti-PC HP is also normally heterogeneous, even within a strain. This 
heterogeneity was revealed by differences in any of the three parameters. The 
relationships among these variables are intriguing, because it appears that the 
heterogeneity observed within a family operates within certain guidelines. T15 HP, 
the largest group obtained, are strikingly similar in their L-chain IEF pattern and 
and their binding activity for choline analogues. There is no evidence to date that 
isotype, strain variation at the Igk or Igh locus, or degree of expression of idiotype 
affect the binding specificity. In studies to be reported elsewhere we have extended 
the number of hapten analogues used to 20 and still have found no differences among 
the HP 103.1C9.1, 59.6C5, and the PC-BMP T15 (A. Maddalena, N. M. Young, and 
J. L. Claflin, unpublished observations). The T15 HP did show differences in the 
quantitative expression of T15 Id. For example, the CBA, AKR, C58, and PL HP 
were poorer inhibitors in the T15-anti-T15 assay than were BALB/c HP. The one 
BABI4 HP 59.6C5 was by far the best inhibitor. The antisera used to detect this Id, 
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as well as the other anti-idiotypic antisera, were not absorbed to make them HP or 
MP specific; they are family specific. They are undoubtedly heterogeneous in affinity 
and in specificity. Moreover, isotype and strain may influence this reaction. For 
instance, IgM H P  from lgk-Pc a mice were poorer inhibitors than those from Igk-Pc b 
strains. The IgG3 HP was an excellent inhibitor, whereas the IgG2 HP were poor. 
Such isotype variation in Id expression was not observed among anti-Ars HP  bearing 
the idiotype CRI  (18). Perhaps we have identified heterogeneity within a strain (3) or 
between strains (7). Additional anti-PC HP of a single isotype and HP-specific anti- 
Id are required to evaluate the basis for heterogeneity among T15 HP, both within 
and between strains. 

M603 HP are derived from only two strains, but they are genetically different at 
the Igh locus. More important,  they differ in Via at two (25) and possibly five (26) 
different residues. The potential for V-region differences, even within a strain, seems 
great because anti-PC M603 Id + serum antibodies appear  to be heterogeneous (5). 
The  HP  give some evidence of Id heterogeneity and one of the two HP from CBA has 
an interesting in-phase shift in its L-chain IEF profile. This sort of pattern was also 
observed in M511 and T15 HP and has been observed among serum anti-PC 
antibodies with the T15 Id in CBA mice (7). We have suggested that the polypeptides 
affected are essentially identical and could be different members of the same V-gene 
family (7). Despite these structural differences, the HP showed the same specificity for 
four choline analogues. Thus, there is no evidence that the structural diversity 
observed translates into demonstrable binding-site diversity. More extensive analysis 
of  the binding sites of these H P  and sequence analysis of  them may prove valuable in 
determining structure-function relationships inasmuch as the data can be applied 
directly to the three-dimensional model of the Fab of M603. 

The  third group of HP, all of whose members share structural features related to 
the PC-BMP M511, is especially interesting. Its members all express the common 
M511 Id to the same degree. Their  L chains focus with the L chains of M511, but as 
seen with the M603 HP, 100.6G2, all exhibit an in-phase shift with respect to M511 
L chain by what appears to be a net single charge. This may be because all are of 
CBA origin, but serum anti-PC M51 l-like L chains from this strain cofocus with those 
of M511 itself (2). Thus, the third group is probably a subpopulation of M511 Id + 
antibodies. In spite of these similarities, the HP  contain binding profiles for choline 
analogues quite unlike the M511 profile. This may be due to the origin of the HP  but 
it may also reflect the heterogeneity of M511 Id + serum anti-PC antibodies (4). 
Further examination of these HP  and others from Igh ~ mice should prove informative, 
but it is already clear that in this instance, idiotypy and L-chain IEF characteristics 
do not indicate a unique binding specificity. 

At the present time we cannot state whether any two HP are identical. Clearly, this 
is probable because clonal expansion occurred before fusion and because hybrid cells 
were grown for 48 h before seeding in microwells. However, because the HP were 
derived from different strains, it is apparent  that there was considerable conservation 
of Ig structure during evolution. Structural differences are known to exist in the anti- 
PC antibodies (24), but this has not resulted in a detectable change in the antigen 
binding specificity o fT15  and M603 HP. The implications of this are not known, but 
analysis of these and additional HP with a greater array of choline analogues may 
reveal subtle differences in the binding site. It should be noted, however, that two 
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galactan BMP, which differ at nine positions in the hypervariable regions (27), possess 
the same specificity for 30 different carbohydrate haptens (28). 

It is also not possible to state that we have obtained representative examples of 
most members of a serum anti-PC antibody family, although we seem to have made 
a start in the MSl l  family and do have an example of an IgG3 HP from BAB14 that 
cofocuses with the IgG3 T15 Id + serum antibody from this strain (A. Maddalena and 
J. L. Claflin, unpublished observations). It should prove particularly exciting to relate 
HP to the diversity seen in serum Id + antibodies and to analyze the structural and 
binding site diversity of  the hybridoma population. It would then be possible to 
determine the genetic basis for the relatedness within an expressed family and whether 
Vn or VL is responsible, and, most important,  how this correlates with the recent 
observations that V genes exist as series of small families of structurally similar gene 
segments (29). 

Finally, we have observed a discordance in isotype and idiotype between serum 
anti-PC antibodies and anti-PC HP from the same immunization schedule. IgG3 and 
IgG1 antibodies are regularly observed in the anti-PC response to R36A and PC- 
K L H  (6). However, IgG1 HP have not been observed, whereas IgG2 have been. We 
have no explanation for this but it has been observed by others (18, 30). Also of 
interest is the finding of a relatively high percentage of M511 and M603 Id + HP  in 
BALB/c, a strain that normally shows a virtual dominance of T15 Id ÷ antibodies 
after immunization with R36A or PC-KLH.  HP structurally or serologically related 
to M603 and M511 have been observed in T 15-suppressed but not in normal BALB/  
c (31). However, the small sample size studied may have precluded detection of 
Mr11- and M603°related HP  in normal BALB/c. Our  finding is reminiscent of the 
finding of a high percentage of anti-pneumococcal capsular polysaccharide H P  in the 
normally nonresponder CBA/N 6 mouse (32) and supports the idea (5, 33) that B 
cells expressing M511 and M603 Id are actually present in BALB/c but fail to mature 
during the response. 

S u m m a r y  

Biochemical and serological studies were performed on more than 400 anti-phos- 
phocholine (PC) hybridoma proteins (HP) derived from six strains of mice; 26 of 
these HP  were examined in detail. All HP possessed specificity for PC, and all those 
tested contained an H-chain idiotypic determinant, Vn-PC, which is shared by PC- 
binding myeloma proteins (BMP) and anti-PC antibodies. Among the HP, three well- 
defined and distinct families that correlated well with previous studies on serum anti- 
PC antibodies were identified. The largest group shared idotypic determinants, an L- 
chain isoelectric focusing (IEF) pattern, and a binding site specificity with the PC- 
BMP, T15. Using the same criteria, a second group was found to be strikingly similar 
to another PC-BMP, M603. The third group possessed an idiotypic determinant and 
an L-chain IEF profile similar to MS11, but differences in binding site specificities 
were observed among the HP. The latter two groups contained members whose L- 
chain IEF profiles were not identical to other members of that group. Thus, among 
strains there is a remarkable degree of conservation among responding anti-PC 
antibodies, in both the kinds of anti-PC families that exist and the immunochemical 
and structural characteristics of various members within a family. Differences in at 
least one parameter  were observed in each family, demonstrating that even a relatively 
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restricted response is heterogeneous. However,  this diversity seems to operate within 
certain constraints. 
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